Call to Order at 3:00pm

Roll Call & Approval of Proxies
- Absent: Swanson, Thomas, Lewis,
- Proxies: None

Discussion and Approval of Agenda
- Motion to Approve: Bentz
- Second: Peterson
- Voice Vote: passes unanimously

Approval of Last Meeting’s Minutes
- Motion to Approve: Tegrotenhuis
- Second: Brust
- Voice Vote: passes unanimously

University Reports
- Black Hills State
  - Numerous faculty retirements
- Dakota State University
  - Enrollment is growing
- Northern State University
  - Filling up executive cabinet
  - Four School of Education faculty leaving
  - Hiring full-time Special Education professor
  - Holding on-campus interviews for Wellness and Prevention Coordinator
  - New Student Orientations taking place
- South Dakota Mines
  - Executive Board, Committees and Chairs filled out
  - Working on combining/cutting Student Organizations due to budget constraints
- Building new Mineral Industries Building
  - South Dakota State University  
    - Trinity Peterson & Hayden Bentz
      - President Nicolas Grote resigned
      - Trinity Peterson new President, Hayden Bentz new Vice President
      - Public electronic scooters coming to Brookings
      - Student Union under renovation
      - Elementary and Special Education programs now offered
      - Two mental welling-being position candidates coming to campus
  - University of South Dakota  
    - Caleb Swanson and Elizabeth Brust
      - Working on sustainable dining initiatives
      - Reworking budgeting process

- Officer Reports  
  - Leadership Team
    - Vice President  
      - Kayla Jensen
        - Open line of communication is key to success this term
        - Will be gone starting May 20th for two weeks, reach out via text
    - President  
      - Michael Garofalo
        - Leadership has been in great contact
        - Looking forward to getting to work with initiatives
    - Executive Director  
      - Josh Styskal
        - Will talk more about campus telehealth during new business

- New Business  
  - Respective Speakers
    - Campus Telehealth funding  
      - Josh Styskal, Executive Director
        - Campus Vice Presidents of Student Services single ask for funding
    - Priorities and Expectations  
      - Michael Garofalo, President
        - Do what is best for own campus
        - Try to be on same page
        - All discussion is welcome
        - Be thinking on what you would like to work on for your own campuses
    - Social Media Plan  
      - Kayla Jensen, Vice President
        - Start Instagram and/or Facebook for more social media presence
        - Highlight each member of student federation

- Announcements  
  - None

- Adjournment  
  - Michael Garofalo, President
- Motion to Adjourn: Jensen
- Second: Eckart
- Voice Vote: passes unanimously
- Adjournment at 3:31pm